
SUMMER DAY CAMPS 2021

Register your kids for our awesome weekly theme summer day camps!

· JULY 5-9 ART WEEK

The first week of summer camps will be jam packed with artsy crafts and art-themed games. Our goal is to demonstrate that art

is everywhere, comes in various forms, and can be interpreted in many different ways!

· JULY 12-16 SPORT & ADVENTURE WEEK

Run, jump, and score all week long with action packed sports activities. Campers will learn sport specific (fundamental

movement) skills and play team games throughout the week!

· JULY 19-23 WATER WEEK
Get outside and enjoy the summer sun! Participants will keep cool with water gun games, pool time , and other

water-themed games. Ocean-themed crafting will also be on deck! To finish off the week, we will take a trip to Broadmoor Lake

Park on July 21rd.

· JULY 26-30 SCIENCE WEEK

Discover the incredible world of science through experiments, games, and crafts. The week will conclude with an extra special

visit from the scientific experts at Mad Science of Northern Alberta on July 30th!

· AUGUST 3-6 AUTOMOTIVE WEEK
Learn all about the world of cars, trucks, and other transportation while playing games and crafting! To finish off the week, we

will take a field trip to Reynolds Museum in Wetaskiwin, on August 6th.

· AUGUST 9-13 ANIMAL WEEK

Learn all about some amazing animals and participate in some fun critter activities.



· AUGUST 14-18 CARNIVAL WEEK
Play and do carnival-themed games + crafts  all week long. The week will conclude with our very own BGC carnival on August

20th!

⭐ Each week will include some gardening, physical activity, and gameplay. We are also planning
to go swimming twice per week and are hoping to go on a field trip each Friday (tentative due to

COVID 19 restrictions). ⭐

For more information

summercoordinator@bgcleduc.ca (780) 916-5836



Field trips every week!

Swimming twice a week!


